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QUESTION 1

Marsee is writing client-side JavaScript code to access a text box on her XPage. 

What function should she use to get the exact name of the text box after the server renders the component on the
browser? 

A. getElement 

B. getClientID 

C. getComponent 

D. getJSElementID 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Jessica would like to use the sessionScope object to share the value of the "Name" Edit Box for the duration of the
user\\'s XPage session. Which of the following can she use to set her "myName" sessionScope variable with the value
of the Edit Box? 

A. var name = getComponent("Name").getValue(); sessionScope.set("myName", name); 

B. var name = getComponent("Name").getValue(); sessionScope.put("myName", name); 

C. var name = getComponent("Name").getValue(); sessionScope.set(name, "myName"); 

D. var name = getComponent("Name").getValue(); sessionScope.put(name, "myName"); 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Sawyer wants to display the contents of the family members field, which contains multiple values, as a list on his
contacts XPage. Which control would allow Sawyer to display multiple values in a field as a list? 

A. Use the repeat control 

B. Use the table control 

C. Use the panel control 

D. Use the database control 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

John would like the user to open another page from the current XPage set on the screen. What kind of simple action he
can use to to that? 

A. Advanced (Server) 

B. Basic (Server) 

C. Advanced (Client) 

D. Basic (Client) 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Renee is developing the Product Support Contact XPage. When a product manager enters the name of a support
technician, the page is submitted and a lookup is done to try and populate the technician\\'s e-mail address and phone
number on the XPage. If there is no e-mail or phone number found, then messages should display to inform the product
manager that the E-mail and Phone fields must be entered. On the XPages tab in the Application properties, the Client
Validation check box is unchecked. 

What steps can Renee take to provide the needed validation messages on the XPage? 

A. Drag a Display Errors control from the core controls palette onto the XPage. 

B. Drag a Server Validation control from the core controls palette onto the XPage and select the names of the fields
needing validation. 

C. On the XPages tab in the Application properties, click to select Client Validation. Drag a Display Errors control from
the core controls paletteonto the XPage. 

D. On the XPages tab in the Application properties, click to select Server-side Validation. Drag a Display Errors control
from the core controlspalette onto the XPage. 

Correct Answer: A 
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